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English as a Second
Language Program at
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
By Pat Allen

Emmanuel United Methodist Church, 11416 Cedar Lane,
Beltsville is continuing its ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other
Languages) program. Our fall
semester will run from September
7 through November 16. We will
provide instruction at beginning,
intermediate, and advanced levels. Registration for this session
will start on Tuesday, September 7 beginning at 7:00 pm, and
includes a fee of $20.00. Classes
will be held on subsequent Tuesday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. Supervised care for children 1 year of age and older will
be provided for a charge of $1.00
per child per class session.

First Annual Spirit of
Beltsville Festival at
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church

By Gary Bauchan, Scoutmaster

On July 25th, the Boy Scouts
of America’s Grand Centennial
Parade marched into history as
one of the largest parades to
come down Constitution Avenue
in Washington, D.C. in decades.
Approximately 10,000 scouts
and scout leaders, including
Troop 1033 from Beltsville, were
involved in the parade and just
as many people were cheering
from the sidelines. The scouts
were led by our troop flag bearer,
Eagle Scout Sean Halper. Others
participating included Adrian Villarroel, David Timus, Eagle Scout
Michael Clifford, Patrick Deery,
Chaim Johnson, Eduardo Orellana, Danny Moreno, and Chris
Walker followed by Assistant
Scoutmasters Rick Deery, Eagle
Scout Gregory Bauchan, Eagle
Scout Billy Wauschek, Scoutmaster Gary Bauchan, Troop Committee Chair David Timus Sr. and
Charter Organization Representative Julie Pavelka.
It was an extremely hot day
with our theme of “100 years of
scouting and 100 degrees” our
troop marched down Constitu-
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Troop flags lead the
Boy Scout Grand
Centennial Parade.

By President Karen M. Coakley

tion Avenue. Seeing all the Boy
Scouts in one location with a
large crowd cheering us on from
the street it gave us a great sense
of pride and joy in what we as
Boy Scouts have accomplished

and what we will continue to do
into the future. Our Troop was
proud to represent the community of Beltsville at this historic
event.

Beltsville’s Emmanuel United
Methodist Church (EUMC) is
hosting the first annual Spirit of
Beltsville festival on Saturday,
September 11 from 12:00-5:00
p.m. at 11416 Cedar Lane in Beltsville to celebrate this outstanding
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Prince George’s Summer Teen Theatre
Still Creating Worlds After 44 Years
By Rick Bergmann

Phil Whitman of Beltsville will
celebrate his 60th anniversary as Brother Philip Whitman, F.S.C., a member of
the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, in October 2010.

When I joined the Prince
George’s Summer Teen Theatre
(PGSTT) in 1999, I had no idea
that it had such a long history.
This history all began right here
in Beltsville. Often when I hear
people speak about Beltsville,
they say that our claim to fame
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Beltsville Boy Scouts March into History

is that we have the agricultural
research center. It is what puts us
on the map. I would like to think
that Beltsville is on the map for
another reason as well, a love and
celebration of the arts. According
to the Beltsville News in the June
8, 1967 edition three Beltsville
residents decided to partner with

the Beltsville rec council to form
a teen theater. The three residents
were Mrs. Margaret Moran, Mrs.
Connie Romaneli, and Mr. Jim
Wiltshire and their actions began
an institution.
For that first year, they chose

THEATRE
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School is back in session, so
please keep your eyes open for
students walking to school,
waiting
at
bus stops and
watch
for
the
school
bus flashing
lights. If you
are looking
for volunteer
Karen Coakley
opportunities
in our community I am sure that Beltsville
Academy, Martin Luther King and
High Point would welcome extra
support.
The Primary Election is just
around the corner. We will be
electing a New County Executive, States Attorney, Sheriff and
County Council representative.
The School Board seat has several
new candidates who are challenging our current representative. Our
schools are the backbone of our
community and I strongly encourage every Beltsville resident to take
a good look at the new candidates
for School Board. For those of you
who think the School Board does
not apply impact you because you
do not have children in school you
are WRONG! SCHOOLS HAVE
A DIRECT IMPACT ON YOUR
PROPERTY VALUES. Beltsville
needs and deserves a School Board
Representative who cares about
our Community!!! I will send out

ON THE AGENDA

continues on page 12

25 Years Ago in the Beltsville News

TABLE & FLOOR
LAMPS Repaired
G.H.E. Electric Inc.

By Phil Whitman

301-937-5051

Joseph J. Panizari, Sr.
Joseph J. Panizari, Jr.
Richard A. Panizari

Excerpted from the
September 1985 issue

Dino S. Panizari
Pamela S. Panizari, CFO
Janet Ashley, Office Manager

Everything Electrical from Basement to Attic
Service Heavy Ups - Our Specialty
Replace Fuse Box with Circuit Breaker Box

Weddings
It was announced that Kathy
Ann Roberts of Beltsville married Glen Joseph Saffran, Jr. of
Calverton on April 20, 1985.
On June 2, 1985 Marianna D.
Presci became the bride of John
F. Stavely, Jr. of Beltsville.
Patty J. Dove and Donald A.
Magner were married on July 26,
1985.
On August 24, Kathleen M.
Smalley and Francis J. Weiss
were married at Holy Redeemer
Church in College Park.
New Assistant
Elaine Foote was appointed the
new Student Assistant at Emmanuel United Methodist Church on
September 1, 1985.
Service News
Captain Mark S. Rodowich
of Beltsville graduated from a

residency program at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.
Army Reserve Private Tracy
C. Jeffries completed basic training at Fort Knox, KY.
Frank Johnson returned from
a six-month tour of the western
Pacific aboard the U.S.S. Camden.
Army Private Drake R. Allen
arrived for duty in West Germany.

Douglas on July 17, 1985.
Doreen & Michael Green
announced the birth of son Michael
Scott Green on July 23, 1985.
Kathleen & Ron Beall
announced the birth of daughter Kathleen Virginia Beall on
August 4, 1985.
Bill & Sharon Stazenski
announced the birth of son William
John, Jr. on August 14, 1985.

New Arrivals
Charles & Bonnie Hurley
announced the birth of son Charles
Kirk Hurley on July 28, 1985.
Jim & Barbara Sager
announced the birth of daughter
Ashley Michelle on August 21,
1985.
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Goldsmith
announced the birth of daughter
Heather Marie.
Mr. & Mrs. D. Scott Forbes of
Miami, FL announced the birth of
Lauren Nicole Forbes on August
26, 1985.
Emily & Dale Secules
announced the birth of son Steven

Obituaries
Pastor Jean Longobardo,
August 29, 1985
Thomas R. Rice, August 30,
1985
Paul G. Hutts, September 1,
1985
John E Hudgins, August 31,
1985
Howard M. Mabry, August
23, 1985
Raymond Schaffer August 24,
1985
Michael B. Orr, August 29,
1985
John B. Geagan, Jr., August
4, 1985

Letters to the Editor
Celebrating
20 Years of
Service

Visit us at beltsvilledentalcare.com

To the Editor:
One day in 2006, I received a
note from Mary Lehman, a staff
member in County Councilman
Tom Dernoga’s office, notifying
me that the County Council would
be hearing testimony on the county’s final 2007 budget. The oppor-

tunity had arisen to build the new
Beltsville-area elementary school
as a “park school,” with Parks and
Planning paying for an attached
gymnasium to be shared by the
school and the community. As a
result of Mary’s notification, I
and several members of the Vansville community testified to the
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Council in favor of funding gym
construction, and today Vansville
Elementary School and the community have the use of a great
gymnasium.
This sort of community-oriented service in county government is
what our District 1 County Councilman’s office has been all about
for many years. And Mary Lehman
has been a part of community-oriented government service first as a
member of Councilman Dernoga’s
staff and then as a member of State
Delegate Joseline Peña-Melnyk’s
staff. Even before that, Mary was
active in her local civic association
and her local elementary school.
After working for two of our best
elected leaders, Mary would be a
great choice as our next County
Council representative.
I was recently reminded of
Mary’s commitment to public service when a Beltsville resident told
me that traffic was speeding down
his street due to the removal of a
speed hump by the County. After
I described the concern to Mary,
within 24 hours she had identified
the reason for the hump’s removal.
The county and the community
still need to work together to slow
traffic down on that street, just
as we need to work together on
many issues related to education,
public safety, transportation, and
economic development. For the
next four years, we need a Council representative committed to
making government work for our
communities.
That’s why I support Mary
Lehman for County Council in the
September primary. I hope you
will, too.
Todd Reitzel
Beltsville

Neighbors in the News
On June 26-28, Girl Scout
Troop 4129 took a trip to New
York City to celebrate the end
of their Cadette years as Girl
Scouts. It had taken them 3 years
of fundraising to pay for the trip
on their own and several months
of planning to figure out what
they wanted to see and do while
they were there. Based on interest,
the girls spent their first day in
Greenwich Village or Chinatown/
Little Italy. The girls took in the
cultural scene, practiced the art of
bartering with street vendors, and
ate dinner at ethnic restaurants
(Peruvian and Italian). They finished off the evening with a narrated harbor cruise past the Statue
of Liberty, Ellis Island, the Brooklyn Bridge as well as other sites.
The following day the girls visited
St. Patrick’s Cathedral and could
choose to go to either the Museum
of Modern Art (MoMA) or Central
Park. At MoMA the girls appreciated the eclectic variety of modern
art while those at Central Park had
fun visiting landmarks in the park
and walking along 5th Avenue.
Afterward, the girls enjoyed a
matinee of the Broadway musical
Wicked and spent their evening in
Times Square where they enjoyed
being kids by riding the Toys “R”
Us Ferris Wheel, eating authen-

Troop 4129 Visits Big Apple

Fall Color
Sale

F

all is upon us, then
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas. Now is a
great time to get your house
ready for entertaining and
the upcoming holidays. So we
had an idea to bring color into
your home with a paint and
wallpaper sale. Exclusively for
our Beltsville News readers,
save 20% on Benjamin Moore
paint and wallpapers. See the
huge selection of design and
colors. The owners, Michael
and Valerie, are happy to
assist you, so don’t delay.

Troop 4129 visits Girl Scout headquarters in NYC

tic New York pizza, and going
souvenir shopping. On Monday,
the girls wrapped up their trip by
paying a visit to GSUSA, the Girl

Scout Headquarters, for a tour
of their museum and offices and
stopping by Macy’s, the Empire
State Building, and Garment Dis-

trict. The girls plan to do a scrap
booking session about their trip
to begin their year as Senior Girl
Scouts.

Abiding Presence Lutheran Church News
In December 2009, Abiding
Presence Lutheran Church moved
from its old home on Montgomery
Road to a new worship space in
the Beltsville Professional Center
at 10774 Rhode Island Avenue.
One may consider this an appropriate move, as there are churches
on each side.
The first service in the new
space was held on Christmas Eve
at 11:00 p.m., a most exciting time
for such an event. The space was
purchased after selling the old
facility to a Seventh Day Adventist congregation.
Several former members have
visited, a Synod meeting has been
held there, and everyone seems
impressed with the beauty of the
new sanctuary where the altar is a
duplicate of the old one.
Membership has begun to grow,
and new programs are being established which are intended to provide services to the community.
One such program is the
Wednesday night Bible Study

at 6:30 p.m., which had already
begun before the move and has
been very successful. The Bible
Study is open to anyone in the
community, and will resume after
a summer hiatus on September
8. Interested parties may leave
a message for Pastor John Na at
301.937.7646.
The next program to be added
will be a community theatre program called Theatre Project Abiding Presence, and the opening play
will be John van Druten’s 1950
Broadway hit, “Bell Book and
Candle,” opening in late October.
Theatre Project Abiding Presence
will present a variety of plays
including classics and new works.
Casts and crews will be drawn from
members of the church as well as
from the talents of the Beltsville
community. Cantor, Frank Akers
is producing director, and can be
reached at 240.391.6416 by anyone interested in participating as
actors or technicians.
Some of the financial support

Patricia Renzi Receives Degree
from La Salle University
Beltsville resident Rebecca Renzi was recently graduated from
La Salle University in Philadelphia with a BSN in Nursing.

will be provided by box office as
well as individual and business
contributors who shall be called
the “Band of Angels.” “Angel” is
the term for a person who finances

a Broadway play.
Abiding Presence Lutheran
Church is a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Metro/DC Synod.
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Debit

Serving the Beltsville Community since 1998

This sale ends 9/27/10. Will’s
Home Decorating, located
in Beltsville on Rte.1 in the
Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center, has the largest and
most comprehensive selection
of drapery and reupholstery
fabrics in the area, as well
as Hunter Douglas Blinds.
It is all under one roof:
draperies, valances, blinds,
drapery rods, reupholstery,
wallpaper, flooring (wood,
ceramic, carpet, area rugs,
tile & laminates), mirrors,
art work, accent furniture,
and the full 1ine of Benjamin
Moore Paints. Let the experts
at Will’s Home Decorating
assist you in bringing your fall
decorating project to fruition.
There is no time to start like
the present. Feel free to stop
in our showroom or call us at
301.937.6100 for decorating
tips.

Will’s
Decorating
10508 Baltimore Avenue,
Beltsville, MD 20705

301-937-6100
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Beltsville Briefs
community.
There will be activities for the
entire family including games,
crafts and face painting. A health
fair will offer free blood pressure
check-ups and health screenings.
At 3:00 p.m. there will be a free
concert by the TNL Praise Band.
There will be plenty of food available including burgers, hotdogs,
and sodas.
“We hope that the Spirit of
Beltsville Festival will not only
provide good family entertainment
but also an opportunity to help and
connect the community of Beltsville to social services and with
each other,” says Daniel Mejia,
pastor of EUMC. Local organizations and businesses are invited to
attend and promote their services
within the Beltsville community.
Canned food donations will be
accepted at the festival to replenish the church’s free food pantry.
Please contact Carmen Gray at
eumcbeltsville@earthlink.net or
301.937.7114 for more information.

17, 30, and 50 or older; women’s
ages are about 25 and 50 or older.
Performances run Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays from October
29 thru November 7. Multi-racial
casting is desired.
Auditions will be held at Abiding Presence Lutheran Church,
10774 Rhode Island Avenue in the
Beltsville Professional Center.

Basket Bingo

St. Joseph’s Parish will conduct
a Basket Bingo on Friday evening,
September 17 in the Parish Hall
at 11011 Montgomery Road from
7:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. (nonsmoking). Come join us for this
fun-filled event. Bingo winners
will receive speciality baskets, pottery and home accessories. There
will be door prizes and raffles too!
Tickets are available for $10.00
(in advance) daily at the school
and parish offices, or at the door.
Refreshments are available.

Auditions being held for
“Bell, Book & Candle”

Theatre Project Abiding Presence announces OPEN AUDITIONS for its production of “Bell,
Book and Candle” by John van
Druten on Saturday and Sunday
September 11 and 12 from 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. All parts are
open in the cast of 3 men, 2 women and a cat. Men’s ages are about

JOHN
GARDOSIK
HOME
IMPROVEMENT,
INC.
…is licensed by the

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Repairs
Painting
Ceramic/
vinyl tile
Furniture
assembly

Remodeling
Drywall
Windows
& doors
Carpentry

301-699-5273

jgardosik@verizon.net

State of Maryland,
is fully insured and
has been in business
as a certified
remodeling contractor
since 1987.
I specialize in drywall/
plaster repair and
painting but am
fully qualified in
other trades.
Let me help you enjoy
your home more by
addressing the little
problem areas.
MHIC 24718
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Spaghetti Dinner at
the Beltsville Volunteer
Fire Department

Please bring the whole family and join us for a spaghetti

(Cont. from page 1)

dinner at the Beltsville Volunteer
Fire Department Hall, 4911 Prince
George’s Avenue in Beltsville on
Thursday, September 23 from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. All proceeds will
benefit the Fire Department. $5.00
per person.

DDM Insurance
Participates in
“Breathe for Betsy”
LUNGevity Walk
By Kelly Donaldson

DDM Insurance, located in The
Twin Chimneys Office Park, raised
over $400 on Monday August 2nd
with a hotdog and lemonade sale.
Team “DDM Desperados” was
raising money for LUNGevity
Foundation’s “Breathe for Betsy”
walk that took place on Sunday
August 22nd in Aberdeen Maryland.
The mission of LUNGevity
Foundation is to have a meaningful
and immediate impact on improving lung cancer survival rates,
ensure a higher quality of life for
lung cancer patients, and provide a
community for those impacted by
lung cancer.
This is the third year that DDM
Insurance has sponsored a team
for the walk. DDM and the team
thank everyone that came out and
participated in their fundraising
efforts. Thank you for your support!!

Obituaries
Bean, Stanley Jackson
(age 90)

Stanley Jackson Bean of Fulton,
MD and formerly of Beltsville,
passed away on Monday, August
9, 2010. Close family members
and many friends survive him.
He was a lifetime charter member
of the Beltsville Volunteer Fire
Department and a proud veteran
of World War II. A memorial service was held at Ashton United
Methodist Church, 17314 New
Hampshire Avenue, Ashton, MD
on Saturday, August 21, 2010.

Burgoyne,
John Charles

John Charles Burgoyne of
Beltsville passed away on Monday, August 16, 2010. He was
the beloved husband of Nancy
Anne Burgoyne, father of John,
James, and Ronald Burgoyne and
Bonnie Jean Ammon, stepfather
of Robert Helms, and brother
of Mary Taylor, Jim Burgoyne
and Joan McCarthy. Also survived by five grandchildren and
one great grandson. Memorial
service was held at St. Andrews

Episcopal Church, 4512 College
Avenue, College Park, Maryland
on Saturday, August 21 at 11:00
a.m. Memorial contributions may
be made to your favorite charity. Arrangements made by Borgwardt Funeral Home. www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com

National Cemetery on Wednesday,
September 22 at 10:00 a.m. (Meet
at Administration Building at 9:30
a.m.) Memorial contributions may
be made to Injured Marine Semper
Fi Fund, 825 College Blvd., Suite
102, PMB 609, Oceanside, CA
92057.

Griffin, Roy C., III

Roulston, Jane M.

Roy C. Griffin, III, USMC
(Ret.) died on Thursday, August
19, 2010. He was the beloved
husband of Kathryn E. Griffin;
father of John (Cathy) Griffin,
Michael (Brice) Griffin and Elizabeth (Doug) Galloway; grandfather of Robert and Victoria Galloway, Zoe, Lily, Bella and Jackson
Griffin; and step grandfather of
Jaclynn and Brandon Alexander.
Relatives and friends called at
Borgwardt Funeral Home, 4400
Powder Mill Road, Beltsville, MD,
on Monday, August 23 from 2:00
to 4:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Mass
of Christian Burial was celebrated
at St. Joseph Catholic Church,
11007 Montgomery Road, Beltsville MD on Tuesday, August 24
at 10:00 a.m. Interment Arlington

Jane M. (Portner) Roulston,
94, of Lancaster, passed away
on Wednesday, August 18th at the
Mennonite Home. Born on February 12, 1916 in Marietta, she was
the daughter of the late Harvey
and Ethel Frazier Portner. Married
to the late William D. Roulston,
they lived in Lansdowne, and after
several years, moved to Beltsville,
MD, living there until 1994. They
returned to Lancaster, where they
resided at Woodcrest Villa.
Jane was a graduate of Marietta High School, class of 1934
and went on to graduate as an
R.N. from the Women’s Medical College of Pennsylvania. Her
nursing career included working

OBITUARIES

continues on page 18

Neighbors in the News

Share Your News!

Anniversary Celebrated by Bredbenners
Jillian Marie Bredbenner and Jonathan
Edward Bredbenner happily celebrated their first
wedding
anniversary.
They were married July
4, 2009 at the Emmanuel
United Methodist Church
at Beltsville with the
Reverend Daniel Mejia
officiating. The bride is
the daughter of Fred and
Mamie Smith of Beltsville. She is a graduate
of Bowie State University and is employed as
an accountant with Gill
Group. The groom is the
son of Christine Bredbenner and the late Greg
Bredbenner of Lanham.
He is employed in the I.E
Department at UPS.
Given in marriage
by her father, the bride
was attended by maid of honor,
Rebecca Orrence of Frederick,
friend of the bride. Bridesmaids
were Elisabeth Bredbenner, sister
of the groom, Sarah Barks and
Anna Harris, friends of the bride
and groom. Jr. Bridesmaid was
Kristina Hammond and flower girl
was Lily Hammond, friends of the
family.
Jack Forrest of Crofton, best
friend of the bride and groom
served as Best Man. Groomsmen
were Gregory Bredbenner, brother
of the groom and Frederick Smith,
brother of the bride. Jr. Groomsman was Bradley Urban, nephew

of the groom. The ring bearers
were Sebastian Orlando, nephew
of the groom and Thomas Hammond, friend of the family.
Guest book and program attendant was Sheri Ratliff, the bride’s
cousin, Odenton. Kathryn Griffin played traditional wedding
music. Photography was done by
Grace Cho and the Videographer
was Bobby Gill. Soloist Patrick
McGroarty sang “The Prayer”
and “The Wedding Song.” Scriptures were read by Jeremy Jagoz and Jennifer Weidel. Terry
Orrence wrote and read a reflection “Hands” to the couple.

The bride wore an ivory
duchess satin gown with
silver lined crystal beading complimented by
an inverted pleat topped
with an inverted bow tie.
The bride chose a tiara
of rhinestones. She wore
a dropped tear rhinestone
necklace and earrings. She
carried a hand-tied bouquet of orange lilies, yellow, jade, and polar star
roses, blupurum, salal, and
myrtle arranged by Blackeyed Susan Florist. The
bridal party wore olive
and mocha taffeta dresses. They wore rhinestone
necklaces.
A reception followed at
Fr. Rosensteel Clubhouse
in Silver Spring. Providing
music for the evening was
Josh Taylor. The rehearsal
dinner was hosted by the groom’s
family and held at the home of the
groom.
The beautiful three tiered heart,
round and square layered carrot
cake with cream cheese icing was
divided with pillars and provided by Carolyn Cook. The cake
was decorated with fresh flowers
of orange, yellow and white and
topped with the bride and groom
figurine from her parent’s wedding cake.
The couple honeymooned in
La Romana, Dominican Republic.
The happy couple now reside in
Crofton.

Braids, Inc.

Send your neighborhood
news items to
tedladd02@aol.com.

Natural Beauty Salon
301-362-2666
www.braidsinc.com
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF BRAIDS,
WEAVES, TWISTS & LOCS
*BARBER NEEDED
10% Off for Students!
 'ARRETT !VE s "ELTSVILLE -$ 
Only 5 miles from campus, just off Rt. 1

67
With this coupon - Expires 09/30/10

With this coupon - Expires 09/30/10

Scouts Fall Flower Fund Raiser – Mum’s the Word
By Gary Bauchan, Scoutmaster

Boy Scout Troop 1033 will
have their 8th Annual Fall Flower
Fund Raiser on September 18.
The scouts will only be selling top
quality Behnke Chrysanthemums
this fall. We will NOT be selling
mulch, topsoil, manure, etc. The
mum color selection includes red,
yellow, white, lavender (pink),
and bronze (orange). The cost
will remain the same as last year
$6.50 per pot. The Boy Scouts will
deliver the mums to your home,
saving you time, energy and gasoline. 33% of your purchase can
be deducted from your taxes as a
gift to the Boy Scout troop. The
profits from this fundraiser will
allow the scouts to participate in
the orienteering competition, go
cabin camping, and skiing this
winter. By purchasing products
from Boy Scouts in Beltsville you
are supporting an award winning
Boy Scout Troop. The deadline
for placing your order is September 10, 2010. See our web page at
www.bsabeltsville.net or call Gary
Bauchan at 301.937.0944 for additional information.

Wood’s Flowers and Gifts
&RESH &LOWERS s "EAUTIFUL 2OSES
&RUIT  3NACK "ASKETS s 0LANTS
$ISH 'ARDENS s /RCHID 0LANTS s 'IFTS
#ARDS s 3ILK &LOWERS
3TUFFED !NIMALS s "ALLOONS
$AILY $ELIVERIES
,OCAL AND NATIONWIDE
#ALL STOP IN OR VISIT
OUR WEBSITE

Special

Mixed special wrapped
bouquets on sale for $14.oo
per bunch (normally $20.00)
or get 2 for $25 and take
one to a friend and get one
for yourself. In store purchase
only while supplies last.
Arriving in store every
Wednesday in September.

Family-owned and operated since 1938
9223 Baltimore Ave.
College Park, MD 20740
One mile north of the University of Maryland (Next to Proteus Bicycles)
301-474-7000 | 1-800-671-6934
Scouts deliver mums to your door.

www.woodsflowersandgifts.com
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Neighbors in the News

Annual Opportunities Fair at Riderwood
Fifty-seven resident-run groups
and clubs showcased their activities at Riderwood’s 11th Annual
Opportunities Fair, which had a
theme “Join In.” The two-hour
event gave Riderwood’s nearly
3,000 residents a chance to learn
more about ways to get involved
in their campus’ active lifestyle
and also about ways to volunteer
in projects that help the greater
Silver Spring, MD, community.
These volunteer projects include
mentoring an elementary child
through the Inter-Ages Program at
two Montgomery County elementary schools and enhancing the
study skills of an eager elementary
student at the Beltsville Elementary School in Prince George’s
County.
Participants in the Opportunities Fair included the Riderwood
Lions Club, the Modelers Club,
the Ukulele Riders, the Computer
Club, the Wii Bowling League,

Members of the Modelers Club discuss their craft during Riderwood’s
Opportunities Fair. (Photo by Mel Tansill)

the Tennis Club, the Environmental Stewardship Club, the Global
Warming Action Group, and the
Issues Discussion Group.
“It is wonderful to see so many
residents take an active part in
Riderwood’s vibrant lifestyle,”
said Nancy Welsh, a campus community resources coordinator.
“They share their talents in a wide
variety of ways, always seeking
new, exciting and creative opportunities to do so.”
Riderwood is the nation’s largest continuing care retirement
community. Its residents this year
are celebrating their campus’ 10th
Anniversary. Riderwood is located
on 120 acres across two county
lines (Montgomery County and
Prince George’s County). Riderwood, which is managed by Mary-

land-based Erickson Living, has
two fitness centers, a spa service,
an aquatics center, three creative
art studios, five beauty salons,
convenience stores, two billiards
rooms, and two computer labs. It
also has five dining areas and a
pub. In addition, it has a chapel,
tennis courts, a family picnic area,
a Wii gaming area, a golf putting
green, and a Performance Hall.
Riderwood employs 1,400
full-time and part-time staff, ranking it among the region’s largest
employers with one of the most
diverse workforces. Employees
have self-identified 18 different
countries of origin at special programs held regularly to celebrate
employees’ individual culture and
heritage.

Free Community Shred Day
and Community Food Drive
Money One Federal Credit
Union is having a Shred Day to
help the community prevent identity theft. This is a free event.
Everyone is invited to bring personal financial documents and
watch them shred to protect their
identity. Documents are shredded using a secure high-powered,
commercial shredding truck. The
date is set for Saturday, October
2nd from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
at Knights of Columbus, 9450
Cherry Hill Road, College Park,
MD.
You can also help spread good

will by bringing a non-perishable
food with you to support Money
One’s Annual Charity, “Cram the
Cart” Thanksgiving Food Drive.
Carts provided by Safeway will be
on-site for your donations. Knights
of Columbus will distribute all
donations to area needy families.
Enjoy food, music, giveaways
and door prizes. Credit union staff
will be available to help you with
opening an account, loans, credit
cards and all of your banking
needs. Visit MoneyOneFCU.org
or call 301.925.4600 for more
information.

Congratulations Jonece Layne
Fourteen year old Jonece Lane of Beltsville recently scored a perfect
800 on the SAT Math Level-2 Subject Test. She also scored a 5 at her
Advanced Placement (AP) Biology Examination. She will be entering
grade11 this fall at the National Cathedral School for Girls (NCS).
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Rosapepe’s Report to Beltsville
By Senator Jim Rosapepe (D-21)

Vote now — or
September 14!

This year, because of new laws
passed by the Maryland legislature, you don’t have to wait until
September 14 to vote. You can
vote by absentee ballot NOW (you
don’t need an excuse anymore) or
go to an EARLY VOTING place
from Friday, September 3 – Thursday, September 9 (excluding Sunday) in College Park. For details,
go to SenatorJimRosapepe.com.

What is wrong with
PEPCO? Why can’t they
keep the lights on?

That’s the question that almost
every Beltsville resident and business has asked over the last few
weeks. After deregulation in 1999,
our rates went up more than 70%
-- but the reliability of our service
went down. This year, from the
snowstorm in February through the
brief showers of August, PEPCO
has failed to deliver the electricity
we pay for. That’s why, in July,
Delegates Barbara Frush, Joseline
Peña-Melnyk, Ben Barnes and I
asked the Maryland Public Service
Commission (PSC) to investigate
PEPCO’s power failures and come
up with a plan to assure us the
quality of electric service we pay
for every month.
At the direction of Governor
O’Malley, the PSC started its
investigation in mid-August. We
asked Beltsville residents to tell us
what PEPCO’s failures cost them
and their families so we could
make sure their voices are heard.
Here are a few of their stories:
1. “Today is the third time in
the last four weeks that I have
experienced a power outage. The
first time was 7/25 thru 7/29. Then
again on 7/12 for several hours.
And now today I am also without
power. To make matters worse
when I called PEPCO initially to
complain they referred me to BGE
stating that they did not provide
service to my apartment complex.

Senator Jim Rosapepe

After having no power for an
extended amount of time and then
to be told by your utility company that they are not your service
provider is completely unacceptable. We later discovered that the
address was listed incorrectly in
the system. Strange this didn’t
seem to prevent them from cashing any checks, yet in my time of
need it prevented them from even
being able to tell me when I might
expect service.”
2. “Every time I turn around,
Pepco or one of the other utilities are raising their rates and the
services and customer service get
poorer and poorer. They couldn’t
even give you an estimated time
for turn-on through their automated service this time. The message was like, “We have a lot of
outages and we’re busy, we’ll get
to you when we get to you,” which
I thought was actually quite rude.
I had never heard a message like
that from them before. Generators
are expensive and can be dangerous depending on the kind you
get. I don’t like handling gasoline
but it’s become a way of life in my
neighborhood. Since Pepco can’t
seem to do their job, despite the
profits I’m sure they are making,
I would rather have solar power
installed on my house if I could
afford it, even if I had to remain
connected to the grid. I just think
that it’s wrong. Don’t pay your
electric bill late, they are awfully

Prince George’s Community Federal
Credit Union’s ShredFest Report
Prince George’s Community
Federal Credit Union and Shred
It Mobile Shredding & Recycling Service sponsored its first
Community ShredFest at Prince
George’s Community FCU’s new
full service branch in the Konterra Business Park in Beltsville,
Maryland on Saturday, August 14.
PGCFCU provided free document
shredding to the public with a light
fare breakfast and refreshments.
“Shredding documents are
important in protecting yourself
and your family against Identity
theft,” said Cindy Prestendrea,
CEO of Prince George’s Community Federal Credit Union. Identity

theft has become one of the costliest crimes in the nation. The federal government estimates up to
ten million Americans fall victim
to Identity theft every year.
Prince George’s Community
Federal Credit Union is open to
anyone who lives, works, worships, or volunteers, in Prince
George’s County. The Konterra
Branch is located at 6985 Muirkirk
Meadows Drive, Beltsville, Maryland, with Lobby Hours from 9:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. and Drive Thru
Hours from 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 9:00
a.m.-1:00 p.m. on Saturdays.

quick to cut you off, but they sure
do take their time when it comes
to getting you back online after a
power outage.”
3. “We lost our electricity about
3:15 p.m. on Sunday, July 25, and
it was not restored until Thursday,
July 29, at 5:20 a.m. I called PEPCO several times to get estimates
and each time the estimate was
different. The last time I called, I
was given a date of August 15 at
9:30 p.m. At that point, I just gave
up, as it was apparent that PEPCO did not have any idea when
the electricity would be restored.
We ended up buying a generator,
which I pray we will never have to
use again! That storm really cost
us a bundle.”
The Delegates and I have given
these and other eyewitness reports
to the PSC to aid them in their
investigation. If you would like
to tell us how the PEPCO failures
disrupted your family’s life and
cost you money or your ideas for
fixing them, please just email us
at 21stDistrictDelegation@gmail.
com. We will make sure the PSC
gets it.
We will be closely monitoring
the investigation. If the PSC is
not able to make PEPCO fix their
system to assure reliable service
to customers, we will draft legislation for the 2011 session. If
you have suggestions, please share
them with us. In the meantime, if
PEPCO fails again to keep your
electricity on and you don’t get
prompt help or information from
them, please contact us at the
email address or phone number
below and we’ll do our best to get
their attention for you.

Homegrown
$PSOt5PNBUPFTt#FBOT
$VDVNCFSTt0LSB
8BUFSNFMPOTt$BOUBMPVQFT
Fresh Apples
)POFZDSJTQt(BMB
'VKJ
Local
1FBDIFTt/FDUBSJOFTt1MVNT
Open Daily at 9:00 a.m.
12011 Old Gunpowder Rd. Beltsville, MD

301.937.8288

How can we help you?

Please let us know if there are
other issues you have questions
or thoughts about. And, of course,
feel free to be in touch if we can be
of help to you. Just email 21stDistrictDelegation@gmail.com or
call
301.858.3141.
SMC_BN Sept Ad:8.5 8/13/10

9:23 AM
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We’re the next best thing to
a house call!
Walk-in urgent care - plus on-site lab, pharmacy
& x-ray to make your visit quick and convenient!
Open every day.
No appointment needed.
Mon-Fri, 8 am to 8 pm
Weekends & Holidays,
10 am to 6 pm

(301) 441-3355
10452 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705
(1/2 mile north of IKEA)

securemedicalcare.com
“Se habla español”
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Neighbors in the News
THEATRE

continued from page 1

the musical “Lil’ Abner.” The show
is based on Al Capp’s famous
comic strip and is described as a
mixture of hillbilly nonsense and
sharp, critical humor that appeals
to the sophisticated theatergoer
as well as the child within us all.
We don’t know why they chose
this show as their first production and unfortunately have no
other info about the production,
but I can imagine it was quite an
experience for everyone involved.
It was successful enough for them
to return a year later with “Oklahoma!” Many of the teens who
had worked on Lil’ Abner returned
to again work with the program.
This would begin a trend with the
program where teens would return
for several years in a row. As they
returned each year, they had a little more knowledge, a little more
understanding and were willing to
mentor and work with those who
were new to the program.
The program spent its first 10
years working in different venues
in the area until 1979 where it
settled into its current home, the
Alan I. Chotiner auditorium at
High Point High School. With the
exception of 4 or 5 summers, High
Point has been its permanent venue. With the move to High Point,
PGSTT settled into the town where
it was founded, Beltsville. The
Beltsville community has always
been very supportive of the pro-

gram. Residents of Beltsville have
supplied PGSTT with audience
members, actors, producers, directors, technical workers and many
others.
As I spent time looking through
past editions of the Beltsville
News and articles about the program, I noticed that often students
who came to the program as actors
often became directors, choreographers, music directors, stage
managers and other members of
the production team. PGSTT’s
current mission statement says,
“Our Mission is to provide Prince
George’s County and its surrounding communities with the following services:
n To encourage and promote
interests in all facets of theater
arts and their production through a
summer program for all students
n To provide instruction and
knowledge in the various standards and skills of various theatrical arts for the teenaged group.
n To bring the students and the
theater into a closer relationship so
that both may benefit.
n To develop between the student and the theater such programs
and productions that will provide
an insight into an appreciation
of the theater and the theatrical
arts.”
At its core, PGSTT is an educational program disguised inside
of the fun of singing and dancing.
Kids who work with the program
learn more each year and are given
the opportunity to show those skills

FREE TO THE COMMUNITY

Saturday, October 2, 2010
9:30am – 12:30pm

SHRED DAY

& FOOD DRIVE

Bring a canned good or you can
make a donation to help support
our Community Food Drive.
LOCATION:

9450 Cherry Hill Road
College Park, MD 20740

Don’t Miss the Fun, Food, Music & Door Prizes!
MONEYONEFCU.org
301-925-4600
800-638-0232
Members, family and friends are invited to bring and shred financial statements, receipts, invoices and any other personal documents. Documents will be shredded on site by our shredding company CINTAS CORPORATION. Material with
paperclips and staples are permitted but three-ring binders and black binder clips cannot go through the shredder.
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in other facets of the program.
Since 2002 six of the eight directors and seven of the eight choreographers have been alumni of the
program. This doesn’t include the
numerous others who have worked
backstage, on costumes, set painting and other parts of the program.
Each year, we invite our actors on
days where they are not needed at
rehearsal to come and work on set
building. We have certain days set
aside to have the cast in and work
on set painting. This allows them
to learn other skills that will help
them as they continue their theater
education.
The current board of directors has worked hard to see that
the program continues each summer. Prince George’s Summer
Teen Theatre is the longest running teenage theater in the country. Why has it endured for so
long when similar programs have
closed down? Marguerite Connolly, the treasurer of the board
and producer of shows since 2004
says, “I think that PGSTT’s commitment to including all teens,
their emphasis on teaching the theatre arts, and the support they get
from the families
who are involved
have been critical
in the success of
the program. We
strive to keep our
program energized
by bringing in new
directors every two
years, by searching
for new shows to
do or bringing a
new twist to an
older show. The
Board is always
searching for new
people who will
continue to serve
the teens who
come through our
program. There has
to be something
very special about
our program that
has drawn teens to

come perform with us and has
also gotten adults to work with the
program to keep it going.”
“I think PGSTT has lasted
because it serves a need. People
want to be creative and have a
creative outlet and I think PGSTT
allows them to do that. We live
in a culture that often puts arts
behind the ‘academic’ subjects
such as science and math. We provide teens with a chance to really
work as a team and create something magical every summer.”
PGSTT just finished its 44th
production, “Footloose.”
The
show included 25 cast members
and 27 production team members
not to mention all of the parents
who helped with the program.
We also formed several community partnerships within Beltsville
this year. These include Beltsville
Boys and Girls Club, Emmanuel
United Methodist Church, Paulen
Industrial Center and Domino’s
Pizza of Beltsville. The Boys and
Girls club allowed us the use of
space for fundraisers and interviews as well as ran the concession stand during shows. Emmanuel was kind enough to allow us

space for rehearsals for 2 months.
Paulen donated space for us to
build our sets and Domino’s was
kind enough to distribute flyers
for our show with every pizza
they delivered. It is partnerships
like this that will allow PGSTT
to continue for hopefully another
44 years. We are always looking
to add more info to our history
files as it is incomplete. If you
are a Beltsville resident who has
been part of the program we are
looking for you. We would like
pictures, testimonials, and memories of your time with the program.
You can contact us through e-mail
at PGSTT@hotmail.com. You can
also check out our website www.
PGSTT.org which has pictures,
articles, posters, information and
more. I have never met our three
founders Mrs. Margaret Moran,
Mrs. Connie Romaneli, and Mr.
Jim Wiltshire, but thank them
every day. I consider myself very
lucky to be the current president of
such a wonderful organization. If
it weren’t for those three individuals, Beltsville would not be the
home of the longest teen theater
group in the country.

District 1 Digest
By Tom Dernoga, Chair, Prince
George’s County Council

Montgomery Road
Project is Back on
Track

The
Montgomery
Road
improvement project, one of my
major Beltsville initiatives, is back
on track and almost ready to go to
construction. As you may recall, a
few years ago, we had a number
of community meetings to take
public comment on the project,
and many of these comments were
incorporated into the plan. At that
time, we had funding in the Capital
Improvement Projects (CIP) budget; however with the national fiscal crisis, County Executive Jack
Johnson deferred the project for
few years. Last year Mr. Johnson
sought an additional 2-year delay,
but I succeeded in reducing the
additional delay to one year. In the
budget that we approved in May, I
eliminated that one-year delay. So,
we are almost ready to go.
I have been working closely
with the Department of Public
Works & Transportation (DPWT)
to get this project underway.
Recently, DWPT informed me that
construction is expected to start in
early Spring 2011, and should be
completed within one construction
season. This means that we could
see groundbreaking on Montgomery Road within eight months, and
completion would occur before
the end of November 2011.
Montgomery Road, a collector
road, will be upgraded nearly its
entire length (about 1.65 miles),
but will retain its 2-lane function. Improvements will begin at
US 1 and continue to just beyond
Kenny Street, tying into the recent
improvements. The final width of

Councilman Tom Dernoga-

the road will be 32 feet, with
two 11-foot lanes and five feet of
shoulders on each side. Continuous sidewalks will be constructed
from Worcester Avenue to Howard
Avenue on the northeast side of
the roadway. New sidewalks will
be constructed on Wicomico Avenue to access Beltsville Academy,
and continuous sidewalks will be
constructed from Howard Avenue
to Garove Street on the southwest
side. Ramps will also be installed
or upgraded at intersections, as
needed, making it safer for pedestrians, especially ones who are
physically challenged. To alleviate the chronic speeding that takes
place on this road, traffic calming
devices will be installed at 45th
Place, Montgomery Place/35th
Avenue and just north of Howard
Road. In addition, the 4-way stop
intersection with flashing signal
will remain in place at Sellman
Road.
The new Montgomery Road
will also be more environmentally
friendly: additional storm drains
and some improved storm drainpipes will be installed as part of
this project. This means that less
stormwater will flow into nearby estuaries like the Little Paint

Branch. Improved grading will
also mean fewer stormwater issues
for residents adjacent to Montgomery Road, so some residents
will find less water pooling in
their yards after heavy periods of
precipitation.
I want to thank all the residents in the Beltsville community
for having patience during this
“holding pattern” of the project’s
completion. I am pleased to know
that as I end my tenure as District
1 Councilman, that we should see
the new and improved Montgomery Road completed before the
end of next year.
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Funding for Beltsville
Programs

One other accomplishment of
this year’s budget process was
working to enhance some needed
social service programs. A big
recipient was the County “Youth
& Family Service Bureaus.” These
organizations provide a variety of
assistance to families with troubled youth. Included in this list
of organizations is the “LaurelBeltsville Oasis” which is supported by the Beltsville Rotary Club,
among other groups. I was able
to obtain an additional $150,000
to be divided by the five Bureaus
in the County. I know that these
funds will benefit Beltsville area
families by providing additional
resources.
Also, I had the pleasure of visiting with the Beltsville-Adelphi
Boys & Girls Club board to provide them with a $4,500 grant
from the County to support their
programs. The board members
work very hard and do a great job
in providing athletic programs for
Beltsville area youth. Way to go!!

$22,000

TESST College of Technology-Beltsville
Holds Graduation Ceremonies
TESST College of Technology–
Beltsville held graduation ceremonies on the evening of Thursday,
August 19, 2010 for 183 students.
The ceremony was held at 7:00
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the
Stamp Student Union at the University of Maryland, College Park
in College Park, Maryland.
Amy Beauregard, Campus
President says, “I applaud our
graduates for their commitment
to obtaining their desired education. The successful completion
of one’s education is one of the
most rewarding and joyous events
in a person’s lifetime and I offer
best wishes and congratulations.
I thank all of our graduates for
choosing TESST as their path to a
great career.”
Director of Education, Steven

Villano congratulated students for
their dedication to their dreams
and aspirations. “I applaud your
hard fought efforts. At a time when
the marketplace is flooded with
people looking for work, TESST
graduates will stand out from the
crowd with their skills and abilities.”
TESST College awards Associates in Applied Science in Electronics, Computer and Telecommunications Technology, Network
Information Systems, and Criminal
Justice. Tesst College also awards
certificates in Medical Assisting,
Computer Business Management,
Network Information Technology,
and Electrician.
The Beltsville campus of
TESST College of Technology
–August 2010 graduates who live

in the Beltsville area are as follows: Mallela Aguilar, Sergio A.
Benavides, Jodi-Ann N. Douglas,
RaeShawn L. Franklin, Darlinda Henderson, Cynthia L. King,
Eugenia M. Lopez, Yesmi Lopez,
Sharon J. McNeill, Ian PlangeVroom, Rohan R. Porter, Kenia
Quintanilla, Chirmera Ragin, Lisa
Ryan, Gregory Stiggers, Lauran
Walker, and Kerryann Wellington.
About TESST College of
Technology: TESST College
of Technology has campuses in
Beltsville, Baltimore and Towson,
MD. It is accredited by Accrediting Commission of Career Schools
and Colleges of Technology
(ACCSCT). TESST’s Beltsville
campus has 650 active students.

15% SAVINGS

VALID FOR DINING ROOM ONLY • MAX VALUE $5.00

GOOD FOR OCTOBER 2010
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Neighbors in the News
National Night Out Draws Big Crowd in Beltsville

www.burtonsvillefuel.com

You Can Follow Us On FACEBOOK and TWITTER
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Towing is Available

Major Engine & Transmission Repair
Suspension, Tires, Brakes & Alignments
Factory Scheduled Maintenance
And Much MUCH MORE!!!

Stop in to Get Your AC Checked!!
Hours of Operation:
Monday thru Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

301-937-4776
www.beltsvillegarage.com
Serving the Community Since 1948
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On Tuesday, August 3,
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. some
2,500 residents converged on
the grounds of the Beltsville
Library and the adjacent park
to celebrate the 27th annual
National Police Night Out.
Many police and fire vehicles were displayed in the parking lots of District VI and the
Beltsville Library on Sellman
Road in Beltsville, offering
opportunities to closely examine fire engines, police cars, a
Lenco BearCat armored truck,
and a fire department bomb
squad vehicle.
A number of civic groups
offered information about their
activities. Emmanuel United
Methodist Church, for example,
offered information on English
as a Second Language classes.
The Beltsville Lions cooked hot
dogs & hamburgers for attendees, and also offered free vision
screening and hearing tests in
the Lions Mobile Heath Unit.
The Beltsville-Adelphi Boys
and Girls Club offered information about upcoming opportunities to participate in team sports
and cheerleading.
The Police helicopter was a
premier attraction as it has been
at previous National Night’s Out.
It made several passes over the
area before coming in and hovering over its projected landing
spot. Groups of kids and adults
waited their chance to move in
and get a closer look. And once
again, a beautiful horse ridden
by an officer from the Maryland
National Capital Park & Planning Commission Police was a
highlight of the event.
The National Association of
Town Watch sponsors National
Night Out across the United
States. Its goals are to heighten
public awareness of crime and
drug prevention programs, to
generate support for and participate in local crime prevention
efforts, to strengthen neighborhood spirit and police-community partnerships, and to display
unity against criminal activity.

(All photos were provided by Charlie Deegan)

Friends of Patuxent 5k Run for the Refuge
Join the Friends of Patuxent for
a special 5k fundraising race on the
North Tract of Patuxent Research
Refuge beginning at 9:00 a.m.
on Sunday, September 26, 2010.
Participants will be directly contributing to the continuance of
the vital research being conducted
at the U.S. Geological Survey’s
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center
as well as supporting environmental education, outreach, and other
programs conducted by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service’s Patuxent Research Refuge.

Early registration for this event
is $20. After September 5th, the
rate will be $25. Completed forms
must be postmarked by September
18th, 2010 and are available at
http://runfortherefuge.com/. Race
day registration will be available
on site from 8:00 to 8:45 a.m.
Finish line and race results will be
officiated by RacePacket.
Custom-designed t-shirts and
other materials will be distributed
to participants on a first come, first
served basis. Friends of Patuxent
is a 501(c)3 Public Charity. All

contributions are tax-deductible.
The North Tract of Patuxent
Research Refuge is located off of
MD Route 198 between the Baltimore/Washington Parkway and
Route 32, east of Laurel, MD.
Accommodations for individuals with special needs are available with two weeks advance
notice. For additional information about the North Tract of the
Patuxent Research Refuge, call
301.497.5770 or visit http://patuxent.fws.gov.
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Neighbors in the News

Historic Laboratory Building to be Restored
at Beltsville Agricultural Research Center
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A construction contract for
$12.4 million, funded by the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, has been signed to
provide critical deferred maintenance to equip an historic laboratory building to do cutting-edge
research at the U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Henry A. Wallace
Beltsville Agricultural Research
Center (BARC) in Beltsville, Md.
BARC is operated by the Agricultural Research Service (ARS),
which is USDA’s chief intramural
scientific research agency, and is
one of the largest agricultural science centers in the world.
The repairs will be done at
BARC’s Building 306, which was
built in the 1930s to house research
projects formerly conducted at
USDA’s Arlington Farm and subsequently moved to Beltsville to
make way for the Pentagon. The
building is an historic example of

RoofingOver
Over50
50Years!
Years!
Roofing

Georgian Revival architecture.
About 55 people, including 12
scientists, will move into Building
306 when the repairs are completed. This will include most of ARS’
Environmental Management and
Byproducts Utilization Laboratory
as well as the Bee Research Laboratory, which is leading USDA’s
efforts to find the cause of Colony
Collapse Disorder, the condition
causing the mysterious disappearance of honeybees.
“With these repairs, Building
306 will be more environmentally efficient, and our research
programs will be more effective
in their renewed facilities,” said
BARC Director Joseph Spence.
The construction contract
includes:
n

Replacing mechanical systems including air handling
units, exhaust fans, duct
systems, control systems,
chiller and hot and chilled
water distribution piping;

AGENDA

Con’t from page 1
email notices of forums between
now and the election.
County Executive Forum
September 7th at Hillandale Baptist Church on Powdermill Road
7:00-9:00 p.m.
At the September meeting our
guest will be Maredec USA Banquet Hall. They are applying for
a Banquet Hall Liquor License.

Commercial,Industrial,
Industrial,New
NewRoofing
Roofing&&Re-Roofing
Re-Roofing
Commercial,
ServingMD,
MD,DC
DC&&No.
No.VA
VA
Serving

Roofing&&Sheet
SheetMetal
MetalContractors
Contractors • • Family
FamilyOwned
OwnedSince
Since1953
1953
Roofing
11722Old
OldBaltimore
BaltimorePike,
Pike,Beltsville,
Beltsville,MD
MD 20705
20705
11722

Callus
usnow
nowfor
foraafree
freeestimate:
estimate:
Call

301-937-5911 •• www.osroofing.com
www.osroofing.com
301-937-5911
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n

n

n

n

n

Replacing electrical systems including distribution
wiring and panels, lighting
fixtures, receptacles and
data cables;
Replacing plumbing systems including hot and cold
water, laboratory and sanitary waste lines, as well as
specialized laboratory water
and gas piping systems;

Replacing exterior and
interior doors, the roof and
an elevator, and removing
asbestos-containing materials and lead-based paint;
Installing a fire sprinkler
system and upgrading fire
alarm systems, and

Repairing floor, wall and
ceiling surfaces, laboratory
casework and fixed laboratory equipment.

The contract has been awarded
to the Whiting-Turner Contracting
Company, Towson, Md.

Maredec is located off of Route
1 just across from the Costco Gas
Station. I hope you will join us for
meeting on Wednesday, September 15th at 7:00 p.m. Our meeting
will be at Beltsville Elementary
School.
Do you have a community concern or issue that you would like
to discuss at a future meeting give
me a call 301.937.0157 or email
karenmcoakley@msn.com.
ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH 2010

On April 22, 2010
Mary Washington
was presented a
2009 Maryland
PLANT (People Loving and Nurturing
Trees) bronze award
from Joyce Beck on
behalf of Maryland
Farms Condominiums. This was an
outgrowth of participating in the 2009
Gorgeous Prince
George’s Day. It
required an application before judging
and selection by
the Maryland Urban
and Community Forest Committee. The
program has the full
support of Prince
George’s County
Executive Jack Johnson and involves
The Department
of Public Works &
Transportation, M-NCPPC, Department of Parks and Recreation,
and The Maryland Urban and Community Forest Committee, as
well as The 2009 Gorgeous Prince George’s Day Planning Committee. Congratulations Mary.

:KR¿JKWVIRU%HOWVYLOOH"
Joseline Peña-Melnyk. Ben Barnes. Barbara Frush. Jim Rosapepe.
Our Democratic Delegates. And our Democratic Senator.
They work together. To protect BARC. To protect our schools. To
protect our neighborhoods. And to make sure our voices are heard.

&DOOLIZHFDQKHOS\RX.
www.21stDistrictDemocraticTeam.com

·

202.349.7019

Rosapepe

21st District Democratic Team

Frush
Joseline Peña-Melnyk
Ben Barnes
Barbara

.HHSWKHP¿JKWLQJIRUus!
7KHELJER\VKDYHHQRXJKIULHQGV

By Authority, 21st District Democratic Team
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Club News
Beltsville-Adelphi Boys & Girls Club News
Registration has been great
throughout the Boys & Girls
Club for all fall sports. We have
a very active athletic community in Beltsville. Go Bulls!
Come out and support your
home teams. Baseball, Cheerleading and Soccer have started
their practices. Sign up as soon

as possible as rosters close for
these sports on September 9
for Soccer and September 15
for Baseball and Cheerleading.
You may sign up/register on
line at www.beltsvilleadelphi.
com anytime or at the Club
every Wednesday evening from
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. You may also

register for the Beltsville-Adelphi Cheerleaders in the fall.
The Elite Cheerleading squad
has been busy in competitions
this spring!!! Way to go Girls!
Volunteers are needed. Contact Kim Thomas, President,
301.440.4260 for tickets and
information.

College Park Unit #217
Supports Local Schools
By Ivy Christoffers

Where has the summer gone?
It does not seem possible that it
is time for our children to return
to school, but that is where we
are. College Park Unit #217 American Legion Auxiliary has once
again taken up the challenge of
gathering school supplies for one
of our local schools, Hollywood
Elementary. This is one of the
two schools we had the pleasure
to support last year and they were
so very appreciative of our efforts
that it was natural to choose them
for our school supplies drive again
this year.
A large container has been
placed just inside the door of the
Post Home located at 9218 Baltimore Blvd. in College Park to
collect all the donations.
The Department of Maryland
ALA is urging everyone to donate
“10 for Education” throughout the
state of Maryland. We are asking
everyone to bring anything you
care to donate, paper, pencils &
pens, calculators, backpacks, rulers, art supplies, glue sticks, construction paper, anything a school
needs to support the efforts of
their children.
Because of the economic hardships suffered by many of our
local families, and the dwindling
school budgets, the schools and
the children are dependent on the
generosity of the local citizens to
supply many of the needs of the
children to insure their success.
We were enabled to provide for
two schools last year, only because
of the caring individuals who supported this call for educational
supplies and we heartily thank you
for your efforts in making this a
very successful campaign.
We have been a little quiet at

GRAND RE-OPENING

the Post Home during the summer so there is not much to report
on. However, many activities are
on the schedule for the next few
weeks, including the National
Convention being held in Milwaukee, WI from August 27 through
Sept. 1. One of our members will
be attending and we look forward to the interesting information
she will share with us when she
returns. Some changes are made
each year, and we wonder what
will be on the horizon for us during the next twelve months.
Our oldest active member,
Pearle Weidner, (93 yrs. young)
suffered a fall recently and is recuperating at Renaissance Gardens at
Riderwood. We wish her a speedy
and full recovery. Her presence is
sorely missed by all.
Our Sunday dinners continue each week, and with the
advent of Football Season and
the new and improved Redskins,
we know the attendance will be
greatly improved. The food is
always good. Our monthly visits
to the Community Living Center to entertain the residents of
the Nursing Home at Washington
VA Medical Center continue on
the third Thursday of the month
and another is scheduled for the
fourth Tuesday in September. We
also continue to supply flowers
for the altar at Washington VAMC
and comfort items for the new
patients arriving daily.
Another upcoming activity will
be our Senior Fall Conference
being held at the Clarion Hotel and
Conference Center in Hagerstown
the first weekend in October. Here
the Department Chairmen present the programs for the coming
year. Several of our members will
be attending this conference. Our
Junior Fall Conference is held the
last of October and incorporates
a Halloween Theme.
As usual, I am signing off with
an invitation to consider joining
the American Legion and The
American Legion Auxiliary, if
eligible. We are the largest patriotic organization in America with
our veterans, our youth and our
communities at the core of our
concerns. Call 301.441.2783 if
interested.

Share Your News!

9/30/10

9/30/10

9/30/10
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Send your
neighborhood news items
to tedladd02@aol.com.
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TABLE & FLOOR

Club News

LAMPS Repaired
G.H.E. Electric Inc.
301-937-5051

Call Peg Duchesne

The “hand free” law takes effect on October 1st

From left: George Krzywicki, Dr. Jennifer Miller, Mike Turajczyk, Pam Davis and Rotary President, Howard Phoebus.

Beltsville Rotary News
By Ivy Christoffers

Hours: 4UES  7ED AM PM
4HURS  &RI AM PM
3AT AM PM
3UN  -ON #,/3%$

Brewer & Marshall, Inc. Opticians
 "ALTIMORE !VE s "ELTSVILLE -$ 

301-937-3677

Share Your News!

Send your neighborhood news items to tedladd02@aol.com.

Our Beltsville Rotary Club
President and resident “weatherman”, Howard Phoebus, keeps us
apprised of all these weird changes in our weather patterns and tells
us we have nothing to fear. I don’t
know about that. I don’t remember
a year when I have lost power so
often and for so many days. These
summer storms are much wilder
than I remember ever experiencing in this area. And how about
last winter? Wasn’t that a record
setting snowfall? By the time you
read this, we hope to be enjoying
more pleasant weather, after so
many days in the 90’s.
Our visit from Prince George’s
County Council Chairman, Tom
Dernoga, was most informative.
Dernoga has been very effective
in his office, as you will remember
from reading his column in this
paper each month. Term limits
prohibit him from serving any
longer on the County Council and
so he is campaigning for State’s
Attorney. Dernoga spoke of many
successes he has had and a few
projects that have not yet reached
fruition, such as the ongoing hospital situation. Pictures were taken

during his presentation and several
of our Rotarians were glad to lend
our support to him in his ongoing
effort to serve our communities.
On August 17, we had a very
interesting group of speakers
who extolled the virtues of the
Standard Process Purification
Program. This is a many faceted
program that includes The Spinal
Correction and Wellness Center,
The Healthy Benefits of Massage
and a Medical Weight Loss Protocol. Dr. Miller, along with her
assistants, Pam Davis and Mike
Turajcyk, spent some time explaining the various aspects of their
work and extended invitations to
attendees to visit and experience
for themselves a free session and
consultation. The therapists will
visit offices and perform free back
massages for employees, if set
up by interested companies. With
the high level of stress in offices
today, especially for those who
spend many hours a day in front
of a computer, this could be a most
enjoyable and therapeutic break
from the daily grind. As one who
recently spent ten days straight in
front of a computer for more than
twelve hours a day, I can testify
that it was only through the use of

heat and massage that I was once
again able to move my neck and
shoulders. The pain and stiffness
were sufficient to have me considering a trip to the emergency
room. After three days of heat and
massage, I was once again able to
move but it was two weeks before
I was comfortable again. So, yes, I
do believe in massage therapy.
We are, at this time, gearing
up for our Annual Chili CookOff being held October 9th at
Behnke’s Nurseries on Baltimore
Blvd. in Beltsville. This was a
huge success for us last year and
we anticipate it being so again
this year. We invite everyone to
come taste some delicious chili
and enjoy the fellowship and fun
of a community event to benefit local charities. I will be there
and will bring a large bottle of
anti-acid for anybody who overindulges.
If you are a business owner
in the Beltsville area, why not
consider spending an afternoon
getting to know us and enjoying a
FREE lunch at Moose Creek? We
meet each Tuesday at 12 noon at
the Holiday Inn in College Park.
Tell them “Ivy” sent you.

September Happenings at
College Park Moose Lodge #453
(301) 937-1904 • Fax: (301) 937-9583

(301) 776-9550 • Fax: (301) 776-7309
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A.U.C.E. Crab Feast will be
held on Saturday, September 18,
2010 from 5:00-8:00 p.m. In addition to crabs, a buffet of crab
soup, baked chicken, hot dogs,
ham and cheese, vegetables, and
beverage is included in the ticket
price. Stay a while and a DJ will
provide music for your listening
and dancing pleasure from 8:00
p.m. to midnight. Tickets must be

purchased IN ADVANCE at the
Lodge NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 13TH. OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC.
The WOMEN OF THE
MOOSE #1262 will sponsor a
50’s Night on Saturday September
25. Dance the evening away to
50’s music provided by a DJ, and
wear your 50’s attire and compete
in dance contests. Menu items that

were popular in the 50’s will be
sold at nominal prices. Fun, Fun,
Fun! OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
THE
COLLEGE
PARK
MOOSE LODGE #453 is located
at 3700 Metzerott Road, College
Park, Maryland. For further information regarding these events,
please call 301.935.5525. For new
membership or ballroom rentals,
please call 301.935.5145.

Club News

33 Years in Same Location
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
All Styles of Hair Cutting
Specialist in Skin Fade
and Flat Tops
Master Barber Sam will
make you Look Sharp!

Beltsville Lions to Hold
Community Friendship Night
The Beltsville Lions will conduct a community friendship night
on Tuesday, October 5 at the Comfort Inn adjacent to the Calverton
shopping center. The meeting will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Invited guests
will be treated to a complimentary
dinner, courtesy of the Beltsville

Lions. To find out more about the
Beltsville Lions, one may request
a reservation for this community
friendship night by calling Lion
Ted at 301.937.6796.
The community friendship
night is a way to introduce men
and women to the activities of the

S Corner
A Mof’U.S.
S 1B
ARBER SHOP
& Prince Georges Ave. • 301-937-8771

Beltsville Lions with the prospect
that some may wish to join. The
goal of the Lions is to help people
in need, and funds are raised to
accomplish this goal via fund raising activities in the community.

LEARN more about

THE BENEFITS
of BANKING with MoneyOne.
YES, we do…








The Beltsville Lions wish to thank Behnke Nurseries Co. for allowing us to sponsor the Community Yard Sale
held at the Nursery on Saturday, August 31. There were well over 70 vendors, and the sale of hotdogs and
drinks went very well. The photo shows only six of our members, but be assured that all 36 of us are very grateful for the support provided by Behnke Nurseries Co. (Photo by Stephanie Fleming)

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

FREE and Interest-Earning Checking

FREE Online Bill Pay
Surcharge-FREE ATMs, Nationwide
Car, Home Equity and Mortgage Loans
Credit Cards
Business Banking
Better Rates and Lower Fees
…and even MORE.

MONEYONEFCU.org
Îä£Óx{ÈääÊUÊ£nääÈÎnäÓÎÓ
nääÊ/iV }ÞÊ7>Þ]Ê>À}]Ê ÊÓäÇÇ{
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Beltsville Lions to Host Annual Banquet & Silent Auction
The Beltsville Lions will host
their annual banquet and silent
auction at The Villa, located at
4060 Powder Mill Road in Calverton on Wednesday, October 27
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. You are
cordially invited to attend and
enjoy the event. The banquet will
be prepared and served by Uptown
Caterers in their usual exemplary
style. The cost is $35 per person.
The silent auction will offer a
variety of items, including hotel
rooms, meals in great restaurants,

jewelry, designer sunglasses, tickets to sporting events and much
more. Items go to the highest
bidder, and every penny collected
by the Lions will come back to
Beltsville in the form of aid to
needy persons.
Make reservations by sending
your check for $35 per person to
Beltsville Lions, PO Box 252,
Beltsville, MD 20704. Call Ted
at 301.937.6796, Mary Ann at
301-595-1770, or e-mail BeltsvilleLions@aol.com for further

information. Entree options are
Grilled Tenderloin of Beef, Pan
Seared Mahi Mahi, and Chicken
Marsala. The full menu will be
forwarded on request.

Share Your News!

Send your neighborhood news items to tedladd02@aol.com.
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Club News

Beltsville Young at Heart Club
By Barbara Schofield

Wow, maybe we should start
the meetings singing “Stormy
Weather;” we sure have had some
Gully Washers lately. The August
5th meeting was about old and

new business, all taken care of
by our officers. We had a visit
by Senator Rosapepe, Delegate
Frush and Delegate Pena-Meinyk.
They told us about things they had
accomplished and what they were
working on for the future. It’s

always good to hear from them.
Our next meeting was August
19th. “Three Guys” entertained
us. Let’s remember that the love
and understanding of a friend is
sometimes more healing than a
doctor’s prescription.

Beltsville Garden Club
By Louise DeJames,
Publicity Chair

The Beltsville Garden Club
will meet on Wednesday, September 22nd, 2010, at 7:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria of the James E.
Duckworth School, 11201 Evans

We now have H1N1 Vaccine in Our Clinic

Trail, Beltsville. The speaker for
this month is Dr. Diana Post,
president of the Rachael Carson
Council, Inc. Dr. Post’s topic will
be, “Gardening in the Footsteps
of Rachel Carson – Nature’s
House rules.” For more information about this speaker, please

State News

MEDWELL
BELTSVILLE
HEALTH
CLINIC

All Maryland Schools Begin Classes;
Teacher Shortages Continue To Shrink

Riderwood resident Roz Wetstone
and her dance partner, Andre Kinard
of the Medical Center staff, won
the 2010 “Dancing with the Riderwood Stars” event on August 18.
They defeated seven other dance
couples and were declared the winner from 18,000 votes cast over
a two-week period by Riderwood
residents and staff combined. Wetstone and Kinard danced a Waltz
in the event that raised a total of
$27,500 for Riderwood’s Benevolent Care Fund. They are pictured
holding their winning Trophy Ball.
Wetstone, who has always enjoyed
dancing, moved to Riderwood from
her former home in Connecticut.
(Photo by Mel Tansil)

Public schools opened in
Maryland this week, as more
than one million students started the 2010-2011 school year.
All Maryland school systems will be in session before
September. By the time all
schools open August 31,
approximately 850,000 K-12
students will fill classrooms
and more than 250,000 children will be involved in some
form of pre-K, Head Start, or
licensed childcare program.
Maryland’s highly regarded
public school system, ranked
first in the nation by the leading education newspaper for
the second straight year, is
continuing to move forward.
The state’s system is entering its third wave of reform,
strengthening its educational
standards, building a new
technology infrastructure, and
improving teacher and principal preparation and evaluation.
“Our students deserve the
nation’s best education sys-

OBITUARIES

continued from page 4

in the Philadelphia area in the
Public Health Nursing Service,
private duty, and working for the
Beltsville School District. Her
Red Cross affiliation was very
important in her life. She had a
real love of reading and had traveled extensively, taking a trip to
China at 90 years.
In addition to her husband Bill,
her son David, two sisters, Anna
McLain and Ruth Drager, and a
brother, Paul Portner, preceded
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visit our website www.beltsvillegardenclub.org in September. We
will have plants for the door prize
table and refreshments after the
meeting. The public is welcome
and admission is free. For additional information contact Louise
DeJames at 301.890.4733.

tem, and we know that by
standing still we would be falling behind,” said State Superintendent of Schools Nancy
S. Grasmick. “Maryland’s
schools and its cadre of educators are moving forward. The
excitement running through
our schools this fall is contagious.”
Among the headlines for
the new school year:
n Teacher shortages are
continuing to fade.
n Maryland’s “Third
Wave of School Reform”
taking hold.
n National standards are
closer to becoming reality.
n Strengthening college
and career readiness.
n Public charter schools
continue their growth in
Maryland.
n New world language
programs are being offered.

her in death. Nieces, nephews
and cousins survive her. Greatniece Deb Miles, nephew Ronald
McLain, other family members,
and the staff at the Mennonite
Home, along with Hospice were
a blessing to Jane throughout her
final weeks.
If desired, memorial contributions may be made to the Mennonite Home, 1520 Harrisburg Pike,
Lancaster, PA 17601 or to Hospice
of Lancaster County, 685 Good
Drive, PO Box 4125, Lancaster,
PA 17604.

School News

Record Breaking Attendance at
High Point High School PTSA
By Linda Diasgranados

On Tuesday, August 10, the
High Point High School PTSA
had a record-breaking attendance
of over 80 parents and a number
of school administrators attending
the PTSA meeting. Mr. Brooks
and the PTSA board members
welcomed new community partnerships. Trisha Most & Carol
Walker from Paint Branch Unitarian Church who are offering
to partner with HP will be having things for little kids to do to
keep them occupied during the
parent’s meetings. Melba Caldoron, Maryland Multicultural Youth
Center, came to speak about community service opportunities and
handed out literature.
Spanish learning classes will be
held twice a month at Beltsville
Academic Center. HPHS will hold
classes twice a month on “cultural
principles and procedures from
elementary to high school.” MLK
Parenting Workshops will provide
strategies for parenting in Spanish
MLK and Francis Fuchs will support career day.
Also attending was Delegate
Joseline Pena-Melnyk who spoke
to the parents about staying
involved. Eagle Day was Wednesday, August 11, 8:00 a.m.-2:30
p.m.
Parents/Students are invited to
pick up Welcome Packets, register
for parking permits, sign-ups for
HP clubs/organizations and met
and ask staff questions.
At the PTSA meeting Ms.

Batenga went thru the Eagle
packets to be given out. Welcome
Packet includes: Welcome letter,
School Policy & Procedure Manual, Uniform Policy & Information,
Attendance/Tardy Policy. Principal Michael Brooks gave an overview of each and invited parents
to come to Back to School Nite to
get more detailed information. In
the future these forms will be put
on HPHS Website.
High Point now has a PBIS –
“Positive Behavior Interventions
and Support” – Improving student
academic and behavior outcomes
through positive recognition and
rewards. Eagle bucks program
will be initiated this year. Students
may earn Eagle Bucks to spend in
the new school store located in the
atrium. Many appealing items (Wii
console & games….) to encourage
students to earn multiple Eagle
Bucks. Program Motto; “High
Point High School SOARR”
S – Safe Learning Environment
O – On time and ready to learn
A – A+ grades focusing on
Achievement
R – Responsible
R – Respectful
Other incentive ideas: “Dress
Up Day” – 2 days per semester,
students may bank their Eagle
Bucks to earn a day without uniforms. A total of 2100 collectively,
so each student deposits one Eagle
Buck. “Dances & other fun activities” may be earned.
Campus Outfitters was at HP
on Saturday, August 14th, 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. You can now

get your uniforms at their College
Park store.
Principal Michael Brooks
did answer a few very interesting questions from parents, e.g.,
vacations as unexcused absences.
The Automatic Absentee Message
System will call your home when
your student is marked absent.
Parents are always welcome to
call the school at any time and
check SchoolMAX. Administration also discussed class size, AP/
Honor classes, and a host of other
concerns parents had. Information
will be provided on the Website
in Spanish. HP has a translator
component on the HP website.
The information on the website
may be translated to 50 different
languages.
The High Point PTSA is now
collecting memberships. You can
sign up at the back to school night
or take your membership form to
the office and they will place it in
the PTSA box.
Sept 7th at 7:00 p.m. is BACK
TO SCHOOL NIGHT. Please
stop by our table to pick up a
membership form and meet the
Board Members, Marcus Smallwood, Satrina Jones, Benjamin
Arah, Karen Ahmed, and Linda
Diasgranados.
The HP PTSA encourages all
parents and students to attend the
next PTSA meeting where more
information will be given out
regarding school issues and policies.

New Staff Members Welcomed to
St. Joseph Regional Catholic School
St. Joseph Regional Catholic
School welcomes three new staff
members for the 2010/2011 school
year. Mr. Rick Kramer joins the
staff from St. Hugh Catholic
School in Greenbelt and will be the
foreign language instructor teaching primarily Spanish to grades 1
through 8. Mr. Kramer has experience working in Catholic schools
and has two children who will also
be attending. He is currently pursuing a doctoral degree from the

Catholic University of America.
Ms. Elizabeth Lipovsky will be
teaching Pre-Algebra and Algebra
for the middle school students
and will also assume the role of
librarian in the newly reorganized
and updated library facility at St.
Joseph’s. Ms. Lipovsky is a recent
graduate of the University of Dallas and is eager to contribute her
musical and athletic talents to the
St. Joseph School Community.
Mrs. Steveline Parks will be the

Day Spa and
Wellness Center
• Facials
• Acupuncture
• Nails
• Massage
• Waxing
• Yoga
• Counseling
Check our website
to book appointments
Pleasant Touch Spa
133 Centerway, 2nd Floor
301-345-1849
www.pleasanttouch.com

Providing Premier Research
to Ensure Success

Iglesia Pentecostes Sinai

Meeting
at Emmanuel
UnitedBeltsville,
MethodistMD
Church
11301
Rhode
Island Avenue,
20705
11416 Cedar Lane, Beltsville MD 20705
Le invita a sus poderosos
Cultos de Alabanza y adoracion
Martes Oracion 7:30–9:00 p.m.
Sabado Evangelistico 7:00–9:00 p.m.
Domingo Alabanza y adoracion de 2:00–5:00 p.m.
El Pastor Elvin Moscoso y la congregacion te dan la bienvenida ven y
gozate con nosotros

301-349-3945
301-595-3464
301-379-3945

full time receptionist in the school
office. Mrs. Parks comes to us
from the Prince George’s County
Public School System. These new
additions will undoubtedly serve
as assets to an extremely professional and hard working staff.
The increased staff is a result
of increased enrollment to St.
Joseph’s since the school regionalized with St. Hugh of Grenoble in
Greenbelt and St. Nicholas Parish
in Laurel.

This photo of Leo Kai-Wei Chen McClintock, grandson of
John and Ming Yee Chen of Beltsville, recently won third
place in the “Most Adorable Moment” category of a baby
photo contest sponsored by Swedish Medical Center in
Seattle, WA. Leo was born at Swedish on March 12, 2008
and lives in Seattle with his parents. More than 2,000
photos were submitted to the contest, which was part of
Swedish’s 100th Anniversary celebration.
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AREA EVENTS

Calendar of Events

MONTPELIER MANSION
9650 Muirkirk Rd., Laurel. Call 301.377.7817
for reservations and information on events and
classes, including those at the art center; TTY:
301.454.1472; Fax: 301.377.7818, e-mail:
montpeliermansion@pgparks.com. Regular tours
are on Sundays at 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. Fee:
$3.00 for adults, $2.00 for seniors, $1.00 for
children 5 – 18. Children under 5 admitted free.

SMITHSONIAN TRAVELING EXHIBITION:
BETWEEN FENCES
September 19, 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Opening
Reception. September 20 through November
7, the exhibition will be open daily from 11:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Do good fences make good
neighbors? Why? This and other aspects of the
cultural history of fences and land use will be
explored. Between Fences is a Smithsonian Institution traveling exhibition. Montpelier is honored
to be the first stop in this traveling exhibition,
which will be in six other Maryland communities.
Montpelier will examine the immigrant experi-

GOOSEY LOOSEY

SEPTEMBER 2010

ence in Laurel, starting with the first Snowden to
arrive in the area.

COLLEGE PARK AVIATION MUSEUM
1985 Cpl. Frank Scott Dr., College Park. Call
301.864.6029 for information on special events
and the Hollywood Flyers film series. TTY:
301.864.4765. Museum admission is $4.00 for
adults, $3.00 for seniors, and $2.00 for children.
Children under 2 admitted free. Open daily from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Closed on major holidays. Tours for groups of 10 or more are available by appointment.

tory to life. The National Capital Trackers bring
a fascinating and constantly moving display
of model railroads to the museum. FREE with
museum admission.

Brown Building, Vansville Recreation Park, 11733
Old Baltimore Pike, Vansville.

WILBUR’S WORKSHOP

Monday, September 20 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Beltsville Community Center.

Saturday, September 11 from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00
p.m. Get a taste of the work that went into making early aircraft with a rib-making demonstration in Wilbur’s Hangar. Come watch as a 1909
Wright wing rib is constructed and one lucky
person will win the rib to take home. FREE with
museum admission.

BELTSVILLE EVENTS

TRAINS AND PLANES
Saturday, September 4 from 10:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. Miniature trains, villages, tunnels, and
depots spark the imagination as they bring his-

Wednesdays, September 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29
at 11:30 a.m. Songs, fingerplays, and Mother
Goose Rhymes for newborns to 18 months of
age.

VANSVILLE CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION
Monday, September 13 at 7:00 p.m. at Franklin

BELTSVILLE RECREATION COUNCIL

BELTSVILLE CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION
Wednesday, September 15 at 7:00 p.m. at Beltsville Elementary School, 4300 Wicomico Ave.

WOMEN’S COMMUNITY CLUB OF
BELTSVILLE

Experienced, Reputable
Distinguished Sales Club
Full time professional
CRS, GRI
Associate Broker
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GREAT LISTING!
Wait until you
see this yard!
3 fenced areas,
4 BDRM, 3 BA,
new windows
& more!.

UNDER T
AC
R
T
N
O
C

SUPER BUY!
The most bang
for your buck!
4 BDRM, 3 full
BA, private
entrance for
in-law, office,
great yard!

ONLY $299,777!

ONLY $269,900!

HONEY STOP THE CAR!

HAS IT ALL!

Great home with 4
BDRM, 2 1/2 BA, huge
upper level family room, plus lower
level family room with
fireplace, wonderful
decks, garage, sheds,
privacy fence.

Rare find, 4 BDRMS
on main level! Nice
fenced yard for
children & pets, quiet
street yet minutes to
I-95 & Beltway.

ONLY $299,700!

BEAUTIFUL HOME!
Move-in condition on this
gorgeous split
level. 4 BDRM,
2 1/2 BA, fam.
rm, fenced yard,
patio & so much
more!

ONLY $299,700!
DON'T MISS IT!
Great setting on
this 4 bdrm, 2 ba
home! Freshly
painted, new
carpeting, closets
galore, 2 fireplaces,
on gorgeous 3/4
acre lot!

JUST LISTED!
Nestled on a ½
acre in Mo Co,
this large Cape
Cod has it all. 4
BDRM, 2-1/2 BA,
sep DN RM, T-S
kitchen, screened
porch, walk-out
basement-a real
beauty.

Saturday, September 4 at 2:00 p.m. Join us for
snacks, brainstorming, discussion and more!
Bring your friends and ideas. Suggest books,
magazines, CDs, and movies for the library. Plan
programs, become involved in your community,
and earn service hours.

TEEN ADVISORY BOARD

NAL is open Monday – Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., except for federal holidays. 10301
Baltimore Ave. Parking is free in the visitor’s
lot accessed via the Rhode Island Ave. driveway entrance. See www.nal.usda.gov or call
301.504.5876 for information on basic services
and special events. The library is free and open
to the public.

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS

SPECIAL EXHIBIT: WHEN BEANS WERE
BULLETS

Monday, September 13 at 7:00 p.m. Timothy
Egan’s The Worst Hard Time. Pick up a copy at
the library. All are welcome.

The exhibit continues until August 30. The exhibit
is free and open to the public during the library’s
regular hours. When Beans Were Bullets is an
exhibit of posters from World Wars I and II on
display in the Library’s main reading room. The
exhibit examines the evolution of poster styles,
propaganda messages, and advertising history
during the two time periods. Viewers will recognize familiar wartime messages about food conservation, rationing, and home canning. Today’s
audience might be surprised by government
messaging during World War I encouraging home
front populations to eat locally, healthfully, and
conscientiously in order to put the nation’s interest first and contribute to distant war efforts.

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE DOG DAYS
Saturday, September 11 from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. The event will take place at Behnke’s
garden center in Beltsville at 11300 Baltimore
Ave. Animal rescue groups will bring information and pups in need of good homes. A raffle
will be held to benefit the Washington Animal
Rescue League. Contact Stephanie Fleming at
301.937.1100 or sfleming@behnkes.net for
more information.

CHESS CLUB
Tuesday, September 28 at 5:30 p.m. Chess for
all ages and levels. Everyone welcome. Come to
learn or just to play with others. Fun!

AUCTION!
4 BDRMS,
3BA, great
deck with
screened
porch.

ONLY $289,200!
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Regular hours of operation are: Monday and
Tuesday from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Wednesday – Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., closed on
Sunday. Contact the Beltsville Library by phone at
301.937.0294. Visit us at 4319 Sellman Road,
Beltsville, next door to the police station. Visit our
library system website at www.pgcmls.info.

PROGRAMS FOR EVERYONE

ONLY $494,850!

Monday, September 27 at 6:00 p.m. Participants
will have the opportunity to play games on a
Nintendo Wii, Xbox 360, including Rock Band II,
Mario Kart, Super smash Bros. Brawl, and the
New Super Mario Bros. for the Wii.

YOUNG AT HEART CLUB

BELTSVILLE LIBRARY

ONLY $329,900!

GAME ON!

PROGRAM FOR TEENS

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY
(NAL)

ROBERTA
301-937-3124

September 13, 20, and 27 at 4:30 p.m. If you
like to write and want to have fun doing it, this is
the program for you! Create a book of your own
during the last sessions. Ages 8 – 12.

Monday, September 13 at Emmanuel United
Methodist Church, 11416 Cedar Lane.

1ST & 3RD Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. at the Beltsville Community Center.

IF IT'S
REAL ESTATE,
IT'S
ROBERTA!!

WRITE NOW WRITER’S GROUP

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
STORYTIME
Wednesdays, September 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29
at 10:30 a.m. Songs, fingerplays, and stories.
Ages 3 – 5.

FRIENDS OF THE BELTSVILLE LIBRARY
MEETING
Tuesday, September 7 at 6:30 p.m.

EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION

TUESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK DISCUSSION
Tuesday, September 21 at 2:00 p.m. Greg
Mortenson’s Stones Into Schools. Drop by the
library to pick up a copy. All are welcome.

INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT WORD
Thursday, September 16 at 9:10 a.m. Don’t be
intimidated by computers. Be able to identify
basic terminology and learn how to create a
document. Leave the library feeling confident
using Microsoft Word. Limit 24 per class. Registration required. Please contact the Beltsville
Library for more information. Adults only.

BELTSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
3900 Sellman Rd., Beltsville. The Program
Specialist is Tarik Brown. Contact him at
301.937.6613 or Tarik.Brown@pgparks.com
for information on special events scheduled
for September. TTY: 301.445.4512. FAX:
301.937.8815. Hours of operation are: Monday – Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday.

XTREME TEENS REGULAR EVENTS
Fridays and Saturdays from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. Ages 13 – 17. FREE with Xtreme Teens ID
card.

VANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
6813 Ammendale Rd., Vansville. The program
specialist is Kathleen Reardon. Contact her at
301.937.6621 or Kathleen.Reardon@pgparks.
com for information regarding special events
scheduled for September. FAX: 301.937.6623.
TTY: 301.445.4512. Regular hours of operation
are: Monday – Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m., Friday and Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m., and Sunday from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

READING SKILLS FOR CHILDREN
Tuesdays and Thursdays, September 2 through
September 30. Fee: $70.00 per child. Registration required. Call the center for information
regarding age groups.

Beltsville Library Hours
ONLY $187,900!

Mon. - Tues.: 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
Wed. - Fri.: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Baker Bill
STUFF ‘N THINGS

This is the time of year that’s
most exciting. We have all the new
shows starting, football, being able
to wear a jacket again. But after
last year I am not looking forward
to winter, jacket or no.
I thought I had a good thought
about advertising on TV. I know I
have written about it before. I have
been doing research and found
all TV networks—local and cable
programs—have ads at 10 past and
every 10 minutes. They do this so
we can’t change channels during
the commercials. I felt I had an
antitrust violation, so I spoke with
a friend about it, a retired government lawyer. He told me no, not
really, even if all of them do the
same time in general they do not
all do it at the exact time. One is
at 9:56 another is at 9:58, so even

if all are in commercials at the
same time, they stagger the time
just enough so as not to break the
law. Also, not all channels have
the same time set aside; some are
longer and some shorter. But in
fact they all do the same thing, but
it’s not against the law.
Remember all above is my
opinion only, and maybe yours.
Above all, news shows are the
worst. I like to watch the news
at 6, both local and national, on
ABC. But lately there is so little
news as compared with all the
other stuff. I just like channel 7 but
all news shows are about the same
timewise. One bit of news and two
minutes of, you know what.
Normally I would put a spot
about my baking class here. But
I am glad to write that my class

is full.
I had to stop and have a potato
chip sandwich.
I have a new Scone recipe for
you. To start, measure out 1 cup
of milk; now add 3 tbsp vinegar or
lemon juice set aside.
Place in a medium size bowl, 2
1/2 cups flour, 3 tbsp. granulated
sugar, 1/2 tsp baking powder, 1/2
tsp. soda, 1/2 tsp salt, 1 stick butter (softened) 1 tbsp yeast or 1
packet.
Mix by hand or mixer until
crumbly (you’ll see what it is
when it happens). Now slowly add
the sour milk, mix ‘til dough.
Cover and let it rest, or make
it the night before. Flatten with
your hand and cut into scones 3/4
inch thick.
NOTE: You can add dried

Blueberry scone

fruit, choc. chips, nuts or all of
the above.
Bake in 400 degree oven just
about 20 minutes until bottoms
are brown.
Baker’s secret: We brush egg
mixture on the top (beat 1 egg
with a drop or water.)
Well, the old clock upon the
wall tells me it’s time to close. I

KAREN M. COAKLEY, G.R.I.
“YOUR 110% REALTOR”

t0ďDF
Each office independently
owned and operated
Email:
LBSFONDPBLMFZ!SFNBYOFU

BELTSVILLE
“Birmingham Estates” • $295,000

JUST LISTED! Phenomenal home w/2 Master
Suites on main level! Large addn increases the size
of this home to about 3,500 SF total. ML has 4 BR +
3 full baths. Lg. T/S Kitch + separate dining area. LL
has large rec room, laundry, workshop and all sorts
of storage. Lovely fenced rear yard. This is a steal!

BELTSVILLE
Enjoy the Serenity at Home!
Bright and Airy 4-Level Split with
Sunroom Addition and Patio!
Perfect for entertaining Friends & Family!

BELTSVILLE “Calverton” $249,900

Ginger
Hand

(301) 595-3834

To Find Out What's Happening
in Your Neighborhood

To see more about these and
others, find me on the web at
www.GingerHand.com

Simply the Best!!! Renovated townhome w/ new
baths! Hardwood Flrs! Stainless steel appliances!
Plus SPECIAL FINANCING$$$

HUGE WORKSHOP! A 24’ x 24’ 2 story
workshop, w/HVAC, will surprise you - behind
the delightful 4 or 5 BR, 3 full bath home. Complete in-law apt w/Kt & LR in lower level of
this spacious home, sited on nearly 1/3 Acre on
quiet street in great, convenient location! Call
now for more info!

$224,900
BELTSVILLE:

BELTSVILLE “WestView” $375,000

E-Mail:
Gingerhand13@gmail.com

Direct:
301-388-2704 or
(301) 388-2600

LAUREL

BELTSVILLE “Myrtlewood” $325,000

Web: www.GingerHand.com

FOLLOW THE LEADER

$312,000

JUST LISTED! Lovely rambler w/carport
on quiet dead-end street has 3 BR, 2 ½ baths,
ﬁnished lower level w/sunroom off family room
that opens to fenced rear yard. Wood under
carpet on main level, T/S kitchen w/some newer
appliances. Great price for a great, well-built &
maintained home.

Don't Forget to Call

can be reached at bakerbill2010@
hotmail.com. Yes you’re right. I
have changed my E-Mail address.
I have been using my personal
E-Mail but people sell it to spammers. This way I know all mail on
the new one is Bakerbill related.
Check out my web page: Bakerbill.net.

SOLD

SIMPLY THE BEST...BETTER THAN ALL THE REST!!! Remodeled Rambler
w/ gleaming Hardwood flrs. Beautiful Ceramic in Baths and Kitchen! Recessed
Lighting! Stainless Steele Appliances! New Siding & Windows! $245,000

“Make Deller Your Seller”

DON’T MISS THIS BEAUTY! Gorgeous and
spacious colonial on lovely landscaped corner lot
has 4 BR, 2 ½ baths, updated kitchen & baths.
Fresh paint, beautiful laminate ﬂr ML, new windows. ML FR opens to double level deck. Lots
of space in LL to create rooms of your choice. A
must see!

Bette Deller, CRS, GRI, SRES
Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

301-384-8700 x7122 (Office)
301-257-5852 (Cell)

www.bettedeller.com

ADELPHI
“White Oak Manor” • $359,999

bette.deller@longandfoster.com
Bette Deller

GREAT low price for one of the best close-in
addresses! 4 BR, 2 ½ Ba. T/S kitchen opens to
ML family room w/FP! Large rear yard. Huge
rec room in LL plus semi-ﬁnished area that’s
waiting for your ﬁnishing touches. This is “lots
of house” for you to enjoy on a quiet cul-de-sac!

This is not intended to solicit
currently listed properties

GOOD HOMES ARE SELLING! CALL ME TO LIST YOURS.
THIS IS A GREAT TIME FOR BUYERS!
CALL ME TO HELP YOU WITH BUYING.

LAUREL
“Victoria Falls” • $429,900

55+ community’s largest model sits on premium lot! Gorgeous MBR on LL has double closets & private views. 2nd ﬂr balcony overlooks
beautiful tall FP in lge FR. Home is bright and
airy thruout. Community club house, gym,
pool, exercise paths ++++. 3 BR, 3 Full Baths,
huge loft, 2 car garage. (brand-new 3rd bath!)

I HANDLE RENTALS, TOO. CALL ME FOR MORE INFORMATION.

What’s Your Home Worth?
Get a “Free Market Snapshot” of recent listings and
sales in your neighborhood on my new interactive
web page designed just for that purpose.
Great information! www.beltsvillehomesforsale.com
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Beltsville News CHURCH DIRECTORY

Abiding Presence Lutheran Church
10774 Rhode Island Avenue
301-937-7646

Sunday Worship:
9:30 a.m. in English
10:30 Coffee and Social Hour
11:00 a.m. in Korean
Rev. Jongkil Na

Come and Join Us

Located in the Beltsville Professional Center

First Baptist Church
of Beltsville (SBC)
4700 Odell Road Beltsville, MD 20705
301-937-7771
www.fbcbeltsville.org

Keith Holland, Pastor

Abundant Grace; Abundant Life . . .
Abundant God!
Sundays:
Sunday School for all ages
*Morning Worship
*Evening Worship
Kidz Choir & Mission Kidz
Youth Fellowship
Adult Choir Practice

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

Wednesdays:
*Adult Bible Study & Prayer
Team Kids (4 yr. old - 6th grade)
Youth Fellowship (7th - 12th grade)

7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

*Childcare available for children up to 4 years old
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St. John’s Episcopal/Anglican Church
at the corner of Route 1 & Powder Mill Road in Beltsville
(301) 937-4292
The Rev. Paula Green, Rector

Sunday Worship Schedule
Quiet service: 8:00 a.m.
Family-oriented service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Between September and June
We are a beacon of Christ’s love
offering hospitality and sustenance
to all on their spiritual way.

Share Your
News!
Send your neighborhood
news items to
tedladd02@aol.com.

Classifieds • Call 301-937-7954
SERVICES
BELTSVILLE LAWNS - For all your lawn
and landscaping needs. We are a full service,
year around Beltsville business. We offer: topsoil and mulch deliveries, tree and shrub trimming, gutter cleaning, yard cleanups, mowing,
thatching, aeration, flower bed edging and
much more. Call Bill 301-455-4491. 12/10.
TAX RETURNS - For businesses/individuals. Payrolls. Gerald Neumaier CPA.
301-953-1341; 301-776-6545. gncpa@
verizon.net. 01/11.
Carpenter, Handyman, Dry wall, Ceilings,
Doors, Replacement windows, Demolition, Rotten wood replacement, Light hauling, painting, roof and gutter repairs. Free
estimate. Call Milton at 301-345-9124, or
240-286-7934. 10/10.

TREE AND STUMP REMOVAL. Pruning, land clearing, contact Bob Berra,
301-674-3770; or 301-384-4746. 04/12.
MUSIC INSTRUCTION - Piano, Organ,
Guitar, Voice, Ukulele, Keyboard, Soprano
Recorder, Flute and Drum lessons in College Park. Call 301-245-2752 Jean Carstens
inmusic16@comcast.net BME degree, 40
years experience. Register now. 09/11
PIANO LESSONS! Highly experienced
and successful piano teacher is accepting
new students for the new school year. All
ages and levels are welcomed! The teacher
is child friendly, 15+ years of experience
and has had numerous piano performances.
All styles-classical and popular music.
Individual approach to each student. Competitive rates! Email now to reserve your
spot: Pianolover99@yahoo.com.

Meals on Wheels of College
Park is now accepting new customers.
Meals are delivered to your door Monday
thru Friday between the hours of 11:30 am
and 12:30 pm. Each daily delivery consists
of a hot meal, a bread pack (with coffee, tea
and other condiments), a sandwich, salad,
fruit, juice and milk. The price is $25.00 a
week. To enroll or to get answers to any
of your questions, please call Meals on
Wheels of College Park at 301-474-1002
Monday thru Friday 9 am to noon.
Dustin’s Handyman - Home Repairs
30 yrs. Personal Experience
Roofing • Concrete • Fencing
Siding • Drywall • Rotten Wood Replacement
Gutters • Painting • Pressure Washing
Windows • Plumbing • Flooring (all types)
Doors • Hauling
Call Ken Dustin Home: 301-937-2542 or
Mobile: 443-354-2502 anytime
4426 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD 20705 01/11

HELP WANTED
MEALS ON WHEELS OF COLLEGE
PARK - serving Beltsville, Adelphi, Berwyn Heights, Greenbelt and College Park
- needs volunteers to help pack daily meals
for seniors and those who cannot cook
for themselves. We also need drivers and
visitors Monday thru Friday. Packers work
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Drivers and
runners work from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Please, we need help. Won’t you volunteer
to work one day a week, once or twice a
month or whenever you can? Please call
Monday thru Friday, 301-474-1002 to help
and for more information.

I PAY CASH FOR

OLD RECORDS
Albums and 45s from 50s, 60s, 70s
Highest Prices Paid
Call Tom at (410) 533-1057

Reach your Beltsville neighbors
with a “low-cost classified ad
in The Beltsville News
Call 301-937-7954

ANTI-AGING AND WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
EXPERTS IN HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
1Ãi`ÊUÊ-VÀ>ÌV ÊUÊ iÌÊ««>ViÃ

DIABETES and CANCER SCREENING
Call 301-562-8930 for appointment
Beltsville and Downtown Silver Spring Offices
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(301) 937-1134 (home)

! HOBBY DOG TRAINING CLUB SINCE 
%VENING AND 3ATURDAY #LASSES IN "ELTSVILLE STARTING
ABOUT EVERY  WEEKS
0UPPY OR "ASIC #LASSES  FOR  WEEKS
!LSO !GILITY AND !DVANCED /BEDIENCE #LASSES

Create Healthy Relationships
Feel Better - Enjoy Life
Ginny Hurney, LCSW-C

   OR  925 7360

WOMEN, MEN, COUPLES & TEENS

Beltsville & Silver Spring ofﬁces

301-595-5135

(301) 775-9001 (cell)

Lawn mowing starts at $20

www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com

Joseph J. Panizari, Sr.
Joseph J. Panizari, Jr.
Richard A. Panizari

Dino S. Panizari
Pamela S. Panizari, CFO
Janet Ashley, Office Manager

Everything Electrical from Basement to Attic
Service Heavy Ups - Our Specialty
Replace Fuse Box with Circuit Breaker Box
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